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Herr MagersullIle soaring the "Scarboro" at Bunst,er.

THE SECOND PHASE
'Vith this numher THj,: S.HLPLANR ANIl GI,lDlm ]wgins the
seconll phase of its f'xisten('l~, anl! also tile seeond \·olunw.
As we l~xJllainl'd in the la,,! iSSIIlc of Volume J, which appeared on ,June 2G, the puper would not be continued as a
weeldy.
It has heen Ih~eil!e<l by 'l'Hj,; BHITISH GLIDING
ASSOCIATIO:-f, to whom the pa per now belongs by the
generous action of the Directors of Aeronautics Ltd., that
the paper will ble published as a fortnightly, at twice the
price ami as far as possible at twice the size.
But the size really depends on the British Gliding Mo\'ement, 'l'HF; BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATLON cannot afford to
lose anything from five to ten pounds every week ami
therefore the "ize of the paper will depend t~ntirely upon
the support which is given to it by the Mo\'ement.
If
every reader will insist on his friends buying a copy and
ensure that the circulation is as large as possihle, the
advertising will automatically increase by virtue of the
circulation figures, and we shall in turn bE' ahle to give
you a larger paper, as well as better value for your
money.
The paper is ~rour own and the features which it contains are yours to selE'ct. If you want more of one sort of
thing and less of another, say so; we shall continue to
provide what we think proper but you can always ask for
something different or additional. Obviously it is not possible to please everybody but it is possible to reach tha t
compromise which shall give the maximum satisfaction.
This number contains onl~r twelve pages because we
cannot afford to give you more but if they are what you

like introduce some new reaclers and we will give you
anothel' four next issue, It all clepends on you.
The paper is being run hy THE BRITISH GLIDING AssoCIATION from their officE'S at 4~a Dover Street, '\T.l., where
all communication" should be addressed, All the real
work is being done by the staff of those offices. For the
prese~1t, the ~etlIal editing of the paper and its make-up
IS belllg contmued by Thurstan .Tames whose comments'
upon happenings within the Movement have not alwavs
been popular (criticism never' is).
,.He will continue to write editorially, but this front page
WIll set out the offieial stand-point 01' attitude of the
ASSOCIATION. His private vIews will appeal' over his own
signature, anll in that case of course need not be tal,en
seriously. That his views were not always extreme mav
be gaugell by the fact that the Chairman of THE BRITISH
GI,IDli\'G ASSOCIATION mentionell at IlI\ley, that ~1elllbers
subscriptions should be about £3 (though he sail) it
slightly difi'erently). This figure was often mentioned by
Thul'stan .James in his paper anI) his cOITespondenee.
He used to tall" too, about amalgamations, groups, tel'ritorial federations (a phrase ('oined hy }Ir. Goodyear),
and now we have to chronicle the coalescing of the
Southern Soarel's with- the Surrey Club, }Iajor CUITin is
striving to form a Midland Soaring School ancI the I1kley
people at Malham, ~ll'e not a verse to a similar idea,
'Veil, this page will set forth the Assol'iation's views
and all people who are striving to further the cause of
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Motorless Flight must co-operate to back those views up.
The ASSOCIATION is the Controlling Body of the Movement
and to it our loyalt~r is due. Once a decision is taken let
us all make quite sure that it is carried into effect, one
only wastes time b~r talking after the decision is made.
WANTED: AN ARTIST
THE SAILPLANE badly wants to avail itself of the services of a philanthl'opist who will do a certain amount of
drawing.
Items of particular interest are always being
left out because there is no way of illustrating them.
CONGRATULATIONS
The London Club are again to be congratulated on acl·
ding to the number of ab initio" C "pilots. As recounted
elsewhere, Messrs. iVlorland and Robertson made qualifying flights in a PRUF'LING. There are now fOUl' ab initio
" C" pilots in the Country, each one of whom is an excellent advertisement of the value of the Motorless Flight
Movement. In an~' case we gather that high hopes are
flourishing in the South Country that a crop of ab initio
"C's" will be gathered at Balsdean soon, Vle all hope

the~r are.
On the high ratio of soaring, pilots to pupils
depends the health of the Gliding ~'Iovement.

HERR KRONFELD
Herr Kronfeid got £1 ,000 for tobogganing across the
Channel and nothing for soaring between Hanworth and
Chatham, Such is the perversity of human existence, but
we know quite well for which feat we owe him the
greatest debt of gratitude.
\Ve are proud to include a
,special article from HelT Kronfeld describing these flights.
This article is enhanced by the reproduction of the actual
barograms obtained during the flights which shows the
heights attained and the force of the currents experienced.
A

NEW FEATURE
The next issue of THE SAILPLANE will contain a new
feature. This wiII be a column in which technical queries
will be answered b~r Capt. C. H. Latimer N'eedham, who is
Chairman of the Technical Committee of THE BRITISH
GLIDING ASSOCIATION. Only the most interesting of these
will be published as OUr space is strictly limited. All
queries should be addressed to 44a Dover Street, and marked, "Queries" in the left-hand top corner.

THE CONFERENCE AT ILKLEY
The first Conference representative of the whole of the British
Gliding Movement was held at Ilkley on Saturday, July 11, when
delegates trom the following clubs were present :-Leeds. Channel,
North Kent, Hull, Huddersfield, Oxford, Newcastle, Scarborou.gh,
Glasgow, NottinghRm, Dumfries, Dorset, Ulster, Southern Countl~s,
Bradford, Westmorland, anll Ilkley. Councillor W. Dobson (Chairman of the Ilkle~' Urban Distl'ict Council) welcomed the
delegates on behalf of the Illdey Council and was supported b}'
Councillor Dinsdale. The Chairman of the Conference was ~Ir.
GOI'don England.
Mr. Gon!on England in opening the Conference said this was
the first Conferellce of the Gliding ~Io"ement and as such he
hoped the deliberations to which the~' addressed themselves woulll
not only prove of lasting benefit to the whole of the Movement but
wonlt! considerably help many of the clubs who had founel themselves up against a wall. It Wi'S not his wish that the Conferenee
should be treated in the nature of a garden party but that it
should d.evelop into a real bu~illes8 meeting. There were Inllny
points which conld be <liseussed but the paramount one was that
of finance and club ol·gallil~H1tion.

He did not intend to anticipate the important address :111', Gardinm' wl.1~ going- to give on Finance, ns' this would cleal with tIle
fundmnentRls of club organisation in direct relationship to tlIe
club membe"s. It was, be thought, hopeless to run and organise
clubs on an" liues which did not provide facilities for the members to enj~~"
He boped everybo<ly would have the courage to
speal, openl" and strltight to the point. There was no need for
despondency because the)' were all gaining experience which would
enSnl'e the British Gliding Monment going from strength to
strength.
He felt that the time had now come when the ~ro,ement should
stand on its own feet and not necessarily follow the German
method of training which was not necessaril~' hest snited for this
eOl1utry. In Germany the majol'it,v of glider training was intended for school-boys who had plenty of time to de,·ote to the SpOI't,
In this countr", we had in the main, to eater for men who. like
himself, had £0 earn their dail~' bl'ead,
For this reason, he
strongly a<h'oeated the adoption of auto-towing,
In the absenr'e of ~[r. Humb", the Secretar)' then rend his paper
on "Training the (10 ini.fio b)' Catapnlt," This paper was follewed
by an
whi<'h

intel'estin~ rli~(·lI~~inn.
)11'. I-loulbel'g" then rend
gav~ rise to a long and illtel'e~ting discu~sion on

hi .... f1Hpel'
the merits

Hnd variations of auto·towing.

The Conference then adjonl'lled to the '''ells House Hotel for
luncheon, but before lunch, Ihe delegates had to go throng-h the
ordeal. common to the occasion, of hltvlng their photographs tal'en.
Mr, Price (President of the Ilkle~' Clnb) was in the chair at the
luncheon, and proposert the health oi THE BRITISH GLInI1\G A8S0CIATIQ" to which ~[r, England responderl.
The nftel'noon~s se:-;~ion W::lS opened b.\' ~:Ir. Gardinel' reading his
papel' on Cluh Jlnan<'<' and organisation,
This ]laper had been
tr:'111sfpl'l'ec1 from the 1I1ol'Uing'R progTamrnp n~ thp Confpl'enee felt
that it was of sueh importanee that it would be a mist"k<' to tak<'
it in the morning- whC7n some of the c1e}pg-ate~ would not he H.l'riying until the aftel·noon. The nll-lin f)l'inc'iple which wa~ brol1.~ht
out by i'll'. Gnrrlinet·ts paper anc} confirmed hy the <1i::-ells:-;ion whirh
(4
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H1Hl he thought he was in order in saying- that his cluu w:u~ not in
favour eithe,·. He said that if the Scottish clubs decirlerl to pro-

ceed wi th the scheme, his cluh would rlo all it cou1<1 to make it It
sneceS8. It appeared from further (liSCLlSsion that the Conferenco·
felt that it was better for the oltiC(l- work to be dOLle in Loridon
and that clubs should be left free to hold meetings and competitions among themseh·es.
After

H

short. ,geu0rul di:"cllssion the Chairman said in hiR clos-

ing' speech that the outstanding feature of the Conference was the
<Ies;,'e shown to put finance on a sound basis, and to make provision for incrensing' the membership of clnbs, He referred to thevalue of tbe service whieh the RG.A. had rendered to the moyement hlRt yenI' in bringing' Her}' Kl'onfeld over to this countl'JT.
1'his ~'ear the Movement ha<1 received eonsidemble stimulus from
the Cross-Channel Competition whicb had been organised by the
RG.A. on behalf of THE DAILY MAIL. He realised that ns a ('ompetition those who were alreruly in the Movement had some
groun(ls on whith to cl'itidio>e it. but there \vas no doubt at nil
that as a piece of propaganda. and as a mean~ of bring-ing- the

(;liding lIfo"ement before the pnblic, the e"ent was full)' justified.
He referred to the flight which Kronfehl had ILlade at Hanworth
following on his Cross-Channel g'lide, This Ilerformanee had g-reat
sig-nificance.
I-le has soared o"er flnt g-round for over an honr
whieh spemed to prove conelusiYely tbat the possibility of glirling·
from. Eclinbul'g'h to Glnl':)!ow \Vil!' now ])l'ucticnI lwlities.
::\II'. Dins(}ale, in his humOl'ous York~hir'e fashion of calling- n

Rpade H

~wHg'uinal',V

ag-l'ieultul'nl

tool,

tha.nke()

the n.G.A.

for

tll'illi':ing the Conferen<'e to IlI,ley anrl ]lroposer! a heart~1 ,ote of
thanks to the ChHirman 1'01' the exeell<'llt WH)' he har! con<!u,'te<l
the ('onfel'ence, This was seconded LJr Mr. Sharpe nnd the business
(,OlH'lud€'cl.
In thE' e'·(?lIin.~ many of the delegates attended the informal

WHS

<Iinner lInd d'lnce at tlIe Wells House Hotel nn<l on the following·
H10l'ning a few h:ll'cleuecl sinners went out on nn expedition to·

(AS SUPPLIED 7'0 THE LONDOX GLIDING- CDUIJ)

Size

::\l~lintenHnce

explore the fish nnd chip shops whir'h are so famons in the distl·ict.
Competition, were timed to commen ..e at 10 o'(']ock on SUIHln~',

tions, aud he''''en alloYe. Mr, Gardiner had prepare,! a monthly
statement whi('h, if followed, would enable dubs to
keep" Imowledge of their finances from month to month.
~Ir, Gurrliner and the rtelegates on the whole seemed to be in
agreement with the statemeut made hy the Chairman at the morn-

In eomplete sections for
eas~' erection or remoyal.

H

the~'

Tren~urer's

HANGARS

to wHive the digcl1:--:"don on

(;aunt. who was to han. read a. paper was unable to be present.
~[r. Bnidand ,,,'eol'{lingl)', spoke on the De"olution of the n.G.A.,
explnining' in detail the proposition whid' had been submitted t<>
the ~cottish club, and which the~' were now eonsl<lering. On the
'liscus8ion which folJowed, the Hon, Alnn noyle, of the Glasgow
Clull, sai,l that lIe was not in favour of Devolution at present,

rtemon~t..a-

followerl it was that clubs could not hope to he snceessfnl if
were ()ependent on

ing session, that a gliding club could not be run on a lower subscription tban is required by a good tennis and golf club, Tbe
cost of gliding per member was not substantially less than £5
per annum.
The Chairman then introduced Captain J. A. L~'nch, who is an
Insurance Broker, of Lloyds. Capt. Lynch read a most interesting
paper and answered many questions which showed how interesting
the subject had been to the Confe,·ence. Capt. Lynch's assurance
thllt Underwriters always looked after the interests of the insured
and tried to keep the rates as low ag possible, was greeted with
much laughter, There is no doubt that he made the Conferenc&
fee! that the Gilding ~Iovement was having a fair deal and that
the lindenvriters would continue to give value for money.
After In,ul'ance had been dealt with. the Chairman pointed out
that time was getting ou and it would be wise to take only on&
of the remaining items in the prog-l'l1mme. The conference eleeted

but owing to heaYy rain a stHrt was impossihle until the afterlloon.

The following brought machines :-~[r. Turner (RA.C. VI), Mr.
AlIeu (SCUll), Leerls Club (2 ma<'hines). Hnddersfield, Bradford,
amI Preston.-.J.L,R.W, and S.W.

.. l\IALLlTE "
SPECIAL
GLIDER-

01'

.. APPCO"

\VATERPROOF

PLYWOOD
l\fanufactmel) by the

AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD Co. Ltd.
218-226, Kingsland Road, London, E.2.
Teleplwne--nISHOPSGATE 5641.
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THE I~ECORD BREAKER.-The "Lasco Lark" 011 its trials at IUelbourne.
The Gliding Association of Victol'ia to which all the soarer, from the top of the hill, which is some 1,400 feet
local Clubs are affiliated held, during the Easter Holiday, above sea level ancl the highest hill in the district, during
a very successful Gliding Meeting at Tower Hili which is which he reached a height of ahout 200 fpet above his
seven miles from Warrnambool and one mile south of starting l1lace with a duration of Imin. 40 secs.
Koroit. This site is an immense basin which varies in
Mr. Bainbridge was engaged in a second flight when he
depth from 300 to 500 feet and the floor within it is about received a terrific shock. Membel's of the launching crew
1,700 acres in area. Naturally with such a formation and others noticed the glider behaving queerly, beginning
currents are complex and the up-currents are difficult to to wobble, and taking an erratic course. The machine
find, the more so as they vary with the strength of the made a heavy landing.
On rushing to the i'1]10t they
wind.
found tha t Mr. Bainbridge was very pale and almost
Seven primary machines and two secondaries attended fainting. He was unstrapped and removed from the cockthe meeting. The star turn of the Meeting was the dura- pit. When he recovered he said he had been 'struck and
Hon flight of the Lasco LARK, which stayed up for 1 hour dazed by lightning. A few minutes later a storm swept
34 minutes 10 seconds, which is the official Australian over the hill.
Duration Record. The pilot was Flt.-Lt. W. R. Garrett.
JUST OUT
The open duration test for primary machines was won
with a flight of 16 minutes 38 seconds. '.l'he total flying
The B.G.A. Handbook is just out. This book which
time was over four hours. Five pilots qnalified for "C" will prove a boon to Club Secretaries is designed to serve
Certificates with flights ranging from the record dO\\"l1 as the Official Handbook of The British Gliding Associathrough 44 mins., I6mins, 11 min., to 6 mins. Four "R" non., and as such will be issued to all )'1emhers and
Certificates were secured and three "A" so that the Meet- affiliated organisations. It is also intended for use as a
iog fully justified its organisation.· There was one lady Diary and Reference Book for other persons or organisa"B" and one lady "A."
tions interested in Gliding. The Handbool, comprises:AN UNUSUAL EXPERIENCE
the B.G.A. Constitution; its Rules; List of Members;
Committees, etc.; particulars of Affiliated Clubs; particuMr. J. Maurice Bainbridge, who is Captain of the Ac- lars of Certificates for Airworthiness; Glider Pilots'
crington Gliding Club, received a shock from lightning Certificates, etc.; Undated Diary; Log and Cash Rulings;
while in the air recently over Hambledon Hill, Accrington, suggestions about Club Management; Insurance; notes
but he brought the machine down in safety.
about Instruction; Glossary, etc.
A RA.C. III Glider had been delivered to' the President,
This Edition is limited to 500 copies leaving about half
Mr. Edgar Sharples, and this machine was being tested that amount available for sale at 3s. a copy, post free;
by Mr. Bainbridge.
these can be obtained from, The Secretary, The British
He had made a first flight in the new machine, a semi- Gliding Association, 44a Dover Street, W.!.

CORRESPONDENCE
Sir,-I shall be grateful if you will allow me; through
the medium of your valuable journal, to tender my sincere
thanks to all those wonderful sportsmen who came from
all over the Country to give us their help and support at
BUDster.
I do not think there has ever been a more successful

gliding meeting in this country but its success was entirely due to the splendid assistance given by our many
friends and I want them all to know how much we appreciate it.
(Signed) S. A. CURRIN.
President, Nottingham Gliding Club.

CELLON DOPE
FOR

[SAILPLANES and GLIDERS
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road,
'Phone No.

KINGSTON

6061.

Telegrams

AJAWB,

Kingston-on- Thames.
Phone, Kingston-on-Thames
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THE MEETING AT BUNSTER
Can some expert meteorologist explain why, as soon a~
the Lyons' Tea people's sailplanes and gear appear on a
site, the wind immediately
changes to an unfavourable
quarter?
Those members of Gliding
Clubs who attended the
Demonstration at Ham on
Jlme 27-28, would notice that
the Bunster Hills, which face
South and South-East, are
in the form of a horse-shoe.
Had there been a South or
South-East wind, there is no
doubt that records would
have been broken. Of all the
number of times that the
Members of the Nottingham
Gliding Club have surveyed
this site, never before has the
wind been blowing from the
West, as it was doing consistently during the Demonstration.
This meant that
only the end of the horseshoe-shaped hills could be
used, which gave a very
limited area of a hundred to
a hundred and fifty yards for
soaring purposes.
In spite of this, some excellent soaring was seen and
most of the sailplanes which
were there, were able to remain in the air for periods of
from twenty to thirty-five
minutes.
Mr. Waplington,
the energetic and enthusiastic
Herr Magersuppe thrills
Secretary of the B.G.A.,
honoured the Meet with his
presence on both days, complete with stop watch and
binoculars. He fulfilled the difficult task of Judge in a
very satisfactory way, and thanks are due to him for his
great help.
Captain Stratton, with his recently and hurriedly repaired R.F.D. Sailplane, gave a wonderful display and
soared from two-hundred and fifty to three hundred feet
above his launching point. Unfortunately in landing, he
had the misfortune to have a slight argument with a stone
wall, which made match-wood of his cockpit and damaged
one wing. Apart from the unfortunate landing, this was
undoubtedly one of the best flights of the meeting and
caused the Judges to have great difficulty in. arriving at
their decision.
Mr. C. M. C. Turner, Of The Channel Club, Folkestone,
who brought his B.A.C. Sailplane, gave a marvellous display of soaring of a very daring nature. Although consistently losing height, he soared persistently along the face
of the hill-side and came so close, that when he -turned,
his wing-tip appeared to brUSh the side of the hill. This
was a very masterful display and was of such a spectacular nature that it gained for him the President's
Silver Cup.
Mr. Baynes brought along the diminutive SCUD which
is built by E. D. Abbott, Ltd., and Dr. AlIen, was pilot. It
is truly\ remarkable that he, the owner, can pack such an
efficient machine on such a small trailer. It caused considerable amusement and wonder to see him coming merrily up the steep hill-sides towing his trailer with an
Austin. SeveD. Unfortunately when it came to Dr. AlIen's
turn, the wind was practically non-existent, but, even so,
he was able to show us that the SCUD can soar in the
lightest of breezes, although its speed, probably due to its
small size appears high.
Our thanks are also due to Commander Blackburn, who
gallantly came with a brand new Cloudcraft PHANTOM,
which had recently been purchased by Mr. Michelson (a
member of the Manchester Club), and had the' misfortune
to spring the three-ply on the cockpit on his very first

trial flight. l.lthough desperate efforts were made on
Saturday night to obtain repairing material, this proved
impossible. Commander Blackburn and his associates must
have felt distinctly disapointed not to have seen his
Club would like to assure him
of their sympathy, and also
that they were very disapointed not to have seen hs
beautfuI machine in action.
Herr Krause, in his FALKE,
gave a very polished display.
The more one comes in contaet with Herr Krause, and
the oftener one sees this quiet
young man in action, the
more one is impressed.
We were also extremely
fortunate in having Herr
Magersuppe with his twoseater machine, the SCARBORO
and he, also, delighted the
crowd with his dashing performan('e in his very efficient
craft. It was very amusing
to be among the crowd when
he was manceuvering for his
position to do his celebrated
swoops. The sight of the dear
old lady, who. when Magersuppe swooped down on her,
immediately
erected
her
parasol as a barricade,
caused roars of laughter.
The Gliding Competitions
were held at the bottom of
the crowd at BUDster.
Bunster Hill in a large field,
and, in spite of the fact that
most of the gliding was done cross-wind, some excellent
performances were put up. Mention must be made of the
wonderful effort of Mr. G. O. Smith, of the Matlock Club,
who, in the Spot Landing Competition, actually landed
with one wing on the spot. Judging from the reports in
THE SAILPLANE of other Spot Landing Competitions, this
seems to be a record, and is hardly likely to happen again
for a long time. We would hasten to assure readers that
this effort was no fluke but, was obviously tried fOr with
masterly .. S " turns.
[A jime jlight oj a si-milo.r nnt-lIre -in a Spot-Lo.-nding Competiti01t
,vas made by J[r. Bumton, at Llmlwm, in September 1930, when he
put the _~kid oj the maehine right acrO_~8 the mark.-ED.I

The North Staffs Club had the misfortune to crash
their Primary B.A.C. Machine after only one of their
members had competed, and unfortunately they were thus
unable to use their RA.C. n.
Many people attempted to estimate the number of spectators, who were watching the Demonstration from a large
number of vantage points, on the Sunday. 'l'hese estimates
vary from 15,000 to 25,000 people.
Not only was the
launching site and the surrounding hills paclred, but there
were spectators on every road and point of eminence, both
on the soaring site, and in the gliding field at the foot
of the hill.
We have received reports from the Police and the
Automobile Association that all the roads for several
miles round Ilam were packed, but fortunately, in spite of
the great congestion, there were no accidents. It is estimated that 8,000 cars were in Dovedale and district on
the Sunday, as well as a very large number of charabancs and Motor-Cycles.
Our very great thanks and congratulations are due to
the following-Mr. C. M. C. Turner, Winner of the President's Cup; Capt. A. N. Stratton, Winner of President's
Silver Tankard; Mr. G. O. Smith, Matlock Club, Winner
of special Silver Medal for Spot Landing Competition.
The following were also winners, of Silver Medals:Dr. H. AlIen. THE SCL'D: P. W. Pearsan, A. L. Slater, G.O.
Smith (Matlock Club); A. L. Jones (North Staffs Club);
A. W. Graham, F. Naylor, L. A. Falla, L. Edwards (Pres-
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The BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO. LTD., is one of the
foundations :on which British civil aviation has been developed. It
remains to-day'the only organisation in the Empire adequately staffed and
fully trained to cater for manufacturer, operator or private owner. The
Company offers to its clients unequalled service throughout the world.
Registered .Office: Lloyd's Building, E.C.3.

Telephone: Monument 1288, 1289 <5- 1120

Telegrams and Cables: "Aviacoy, Lime, London."
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A COMPLETE RANGE
ALL with INTERCHANGEABLE Components
for
Shock-Cord
Launching

for
Auto-Towing

Primary

Training

Secondary

Advanced

High
Efficiency

Passenger
Carrying
The B.A.C. VII. Two-Seat Auto-Tow Sailplane

B.A.C. Ltd., Lower Stone Street, MAIDSTONE, Kent.
General Manager: Mr. C. H. LOWE-lt YLDE

Phone: MAIDSTONE 4111
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AIR LEAGUE
OF THE

BRITISH

EMPIRE

President:
HIS

GRACE

THE

DUKE

OF

SUTHERLAND.

The Aims of the Air League are :
To ensure the fullest development of British
civil and commercial aviation.
To secure the maintenance of adeqttale air
forces and of reserves for Empire and
Home Defence.
A Great New Constructive Agency
has come to Civilization-FLIGHT r
This fact is of more vital importance to
us than to any other nation because it
gives us new power to :
Develop the Empire by opening up its
vast areas, by minimising its· distances
and by consolidating its far-flung domains.
Quicken trade by saving the nation's
time.
Increase our international effectiveness and
promote goodwill.
Establish a status in aviation commensurate
with our vast responsibilities and our
prestige.

What the Air League does :
It

organises every available

force to
make our people realise that in civil
aviation we have the greatest instrument for Empire development and
consolidation the world has ever known.
It initiates lectures, meetings, visits to
aerodromes, etc., and takes any other
steps to bring the public into closer
touch with aviation and make them
realise its vast future potentialities for
us.
It encourages the development of gliding
and soaring fligh t.
.

It

furnishes

information and articles

to the Press
Parliament.

and

briefs

Members of

A great crusade is necessary if we
are to avoid a tragedy - the loss of
our share of the World's Air Commerce and of a vast new industry of
the future.
SUCCESS DEPENDS UPON PUBLIC
SUPPORT-DO YOUR BIT!

JOIN THE AIR LEAGUE
Address:

ASTOR HOUSE,
ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C.2.
Telephone: CHANCERY 7258-9.
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ton Club); r. .Priest, D. H. Matthews, R. ,\Toodcock, F.
Lawton (Huddersfield Club); H. A. Searby, F. GrangeI'.
M. H. Lee, and L. H. Burbidge (Nottingham ClUb).
Special Gold Medals were also presented to Herr HaIlS'
Werner Krause and Herr Carli Magersuppe, in appreciation. of their contribution to the success of the Meeting.
The following were also Successful in obtaining "A"
Certificates: - F. Naylor and A. W. Graham (Preston
Club); and R. Woodcock (HUddersfield ClUb).
There is not the slightest doubt that had these.machines
not been flying cross-wind, every competitor would have
made an "A" Certificate qualifying flight..
The Nottingham Gliding Club would like to tal,e this
opportunity of offering their great thanks to the Lyons
Tea people for having initiated this Demonstration.
Special mention must be made of the very great help,
courtesy and never failing sympathy of Mr. Woolf. Whenever help or suggestions were required, this gentleman
was always willing and ready. Special mention also must
be made of Mr. Woolf's very able assistant, Mr. Fenwick,
who is certainly the "life of any party," and at any
future demonstrations it is suggested that, if any of the
organisers begin to feel excessively worried, he should go
to Mr. Fenwick for a few minutes quiet conversation,
when it can be easily guaranteed his worries wili fie
charmed away.
It has been stated that this demonstration was by far
the biggest and best organIsed of any which Messrs. Lyons
and Co., have attended, and the claim that the district is
almost perfect for both soaring and primary gliding was
easily proved. It is hoped that those who attended the
meeting on the Saturday evening to discuss the formation
of the Midland Soaring School, will bring this topic forward in, their own clllbs and make known Major Currin's
idea which follows.
Correspondence on this important
matter will be welcomed.-W.S.B.
MAJOR CURRIN:S SPEECH
Following the wonderful display of soaring at Iiam on
Saturday, .June 27, the various Club Members and othe~
interested in the gliding movement, assembled in the ballroom .at Ilam Hall, where Major CUlTin, President of the
Nottingham Gliding Cub, addressed them.
After thanking the Lyons Tea people and the pilots and
owners of the Sailplanes, who by their generous assistance, had ensured the success of the Meeting, Nlajor
Currin briefly outlined the rapid growth of Gliding since
its revival in this cOlmtry, and expressed his convictions
that, unless Clubs could provide their members with the
opportunity to soar, as they had seen soaring that afternoon, interest was bound to wane, and the movement was
doomed to failure.
ClUbs, he said, had been formed without sufficient income to carry on. Some of the more fortunate Clubs had
managed to pull through their first year wjth their machine
more or less intact, and even a small credit balance, but
none of them could afford to purchase a Sailplane, and,
although some Clubs might do so, with the help of
generous friends, 01' their more affluent members, they
would experience great diffiCUlty in finding a suitable
soaring site.
Major Currin then went on to omline a scheme he had
in mind for the formation of a Midland School or Club,
for soaring flight, either at llam or any other suitable place, where hangars would be erected, and permanent instructors and ground engineers would be available ail the year round.
He said it was essential that all the Clubs within a
radius of sixty to a hundred miles should be affiliated
and pay a fixed subscription of say £20, which, together
with the gliding fees of the individual members, would
provide an assured income, without whieh it would be
impossible to proceed with the formation of the Sehool.
Major Currin proposed that the Clubs themselves should
train members for "A" and "B" Certificates, after which,
they would attend the S<:hool for instruction in soaring to
enable them to obtain their "C," and in doing so he emphasised the enormous difference between the amount of
skill required for gaining the" B " and "C" Certificates.
Before lIe concluded, Major CUITin said that he would
welcome any suggestions and C'onstructive criticism, and
asl,ed everyone to consider the proposals he had made
very carefully, after which, a meeting eould be arranged,
to which ail Clubs would be invited, and the matter could
be discussed more fully and a concrete proposition be
decided upon, again impressing upon everyone his view
that, unless all the dubs would support the scheme it
would be impossible to proceed further.
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THE CLOUDCRAFT GLIDER COMPANY
Designers and Constructors of all types of engineless aircraft
Following our success with the Dickson Training Glider,
which has proved its worth in the BRITISH ISLES, U.S.A.,
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, SOUTH AFRICA, and
INDIA, and of which there are over one hundred in use at
the present time, we have great pleasure in announcing that
our DICKSON "PHANTOM" High Performance sailplane,
the first successful BRITISH machine of its type, is now in
production.
The machine is offered in two models ; Standard" Phantom"
Special" Phantom"

£300
£350

Deferred payments can be arranged through our distributors,
Selfridge and Co., Ltd., .Oxford Street, London, W.!.

OSBORNE ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON

The R.F.D. Sailplane & Soarplane
a 2 purpose machine
fitted for Aeroplane tOWing, complete with new covered
trailer, 2 centre sections, spares, C of A etc. guaranteed.

£ I 7 5 ex works

R.F.D. Co., GUILDFORD
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SOARING OVER LEVEL COUNTRY
By Robert Kronfeld

Real soaring will always be the highest performance
aChievable in motorless flight. Possibilities, hitherto unknown, have been opened to this sport by the introduction
of the .. towed start" with aeroplanes as well as with
automobiles. Up to now one has only been able to reach
an altitude sufficient for soaring apart from flights in
hilly country, by the aeroplane-towed start. However, as
my last flight in England has especially proved, the autotowed start will sooner or later also enahle us to do so,
and I should like to hereby thank the English pioneer of
auto-towing, Mr.' Lowe Wylde, for the extensive and
thorough work he has accomplished in this branch of the
sport.
After successful aeroplane-towed flights had been made
in America, England and Germany, The DAILY MAIL in a
very liberal manner undertook to draw the attention of
the public to towed flight, by arranging the Channel Competition. Only the course of time can show the great propaganda for the whole of the Gliding Movement which
will result from The DAILY MAIL'S generous gift, and
beyond the mere pleasure of having won the prize, I believe I may thank The DAILY MAIL on the behalf of
innumerable glider pilots who are interested in the welfare of their sport.
At any rate the Channel prize induced me to come over
to England and to make three flights (up to the time of
writing) which from the sporting and the scientific standpoint have brought me a lot of valuable experience.
.
The first flight was an hour's flight executed on the
occasion of the soaring eXhibition, over level countrJ',
which was excellently organised by The Master of SempilI
on June 28, at Hanworth Aerodrome. Towed to an altitude of 1,500 feet by Weichelt in his Klemm, I was ahle
to soar for some time in the up-currents of thermic
cumulus clouds. The only difficulty was to remain within
sight of the spectators, as the wind naturally kept blowing
the clouds a way. I therefore, had to keep moving from
one cloud to the next. On my way back to the aerodrome
I had to cross dOwn-current areas of five feet per second,
which brought me down to 900 feet fl'om where I had to
work my way up again. All in all I learnt that when
strong up-currents are to be noticed, the down-currents
are just as numerous, both up- and down-currents possessing the same velocity.
I was able to make use of this knowledge during- my
flights to Chatham on June 30. On this day an ahsolute
calm was prevailing during the first part of my flight,
though towards the end I had to overcome a bit of headwind. Originally I had intended, if possible, to soar from
Hanworth to London under the thermic cumulus clouds
and then to soar over London in the thermic up-currents
of the city. After Captain Findlay had steadily and carefully towed me to an altitude of 800 feet I' cut: loose. I
then almost constantly kept on climbing until I reached a
height of 4,500 feet. The cumulus activity of this day

(DAILY MAIL PHOTOGRAPH)
enabling me to stay up between 4,500 and 3,000 feet, I
followed the course of the Thames towards London.
Just before getting there, however, I lost height, coming
down to about 1,200 feet. Working hard to regain sufficient altitude, I finally was able to find an especially
active up-current area. The following rapid climb can
easily be discerned in the barogram. The l'ising velocity
of 5J feet per second corresponds with the up-current
energies found beneath the huge cumulus clouds typically
found behind depressions. The thermic cumulus clouds
however, did not have the extensions of those found behind depressions.
The insufficient visibility over London made the flight
much more difficult than I had expected. VisEbility is
absolutely necessary for cloud flights in order
to recognise cloud groups and formations fl'om afar.
This was hardly possible and from now on the flight was
very insecure.
Unfortunately the barograph stopped
after about two hours so that the curve of the following
flight cannot be followed. Anyway the greatest height
achieved during the flight is given therein, this being
4,500 feet, which I reached two miles south of the Thames
over the centre of London.
Trying to l{eep as high as possible beca use of the uncertain landing possibilities I climbed into a cloud but was
not able to get through as I had been, once before, in Germany. Coming out again, I found myself, following my
own judgment, South-East of London, and I kept on in
this direction until I was forced to land near Chatham
in the evening because the e10uds had dispersed. .Just
before landing, on a nearlJ' ideal field, Which, fortunately
only after my landing, began to fill with a huge crowd,
I could notice the thermic CUlTents over the town and this
'uncleI' a e1ear s]Q'.
Owing to the wonderful help and organisation of RearAdmiral Snagge it was possible to dismantle the machine
and to take her away in an ordinary lorry. This is the
first time in the 3t years of my "VIEN'S life that a transport of the very delicate glider could be carried out in
that way without the slightest damage happening. Surely
another proof of the universal skill of the British sailors.
On the next morning Captain Findlay once more towed
the "VIEN up to a cumulus cloud. I carelessly took no
heed of the warning the cloud gave me by the long torn
ends hanging down from its basis, normally a sign that
the cloud is dispersing. I cut loose and immediately began
to lose height, coming down to about 600 feet, from where
I was able to climb again to 1,100 feet, only to be taken
down to 450 feet.
I had already begun to give up all hopes of carrying on
when, constantly looking about for suitable landing
grounds, I suddenly came across a sun-beaten cornfield.
Here I presently received an uplift which I thoroughly
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THE BAROGRAMS.-The top graph shows the flight horn Hanworth to Chatham-or at ll:ast till the barograph
stopped. The lower one the return flight. 'I'he height is given in metres.
made use of by at once turning, In this way I climbed
high enough to reach a cumulus cloud which was just
forming in an absolute calm between Wortham and Otford,
Although the up-currents were by no means as effective as
those of the previous day I nevertheless reached a height
of 3,000 feet.
Then, as fal' as I know, for the first time in the history
of soaring I began to find my way back to Hanworth,
aided by map, compass and cloud course, an undel'taking
the success of which I had nevel' believed to be possible.
In order not to lose my good chances in the bad visibility
over London and on the other hand in order to have the
possibility of getting towed up once more should I fail to
complete the flight, I chose my way to the South of London passing Biggin Hill aerodrome and arriving over
Croydon with an altitude of about 1,500 feet. Unfortu-

The Noted House for

Solid Silv~rj'trophies
and Cups

nately my barograph stopped here. In half-an-hour's hard
work I climbed to 3,000 feet. Thanks to the line I found
drawn between Croydon and Hanworth on the map Capt.
Findlay ha(l lent me, I soon caught sight of the London
Air Park, 1,500 feet below me.
This flight has given me the impression that we all are
still at the very beginning of a scientific sport the beauty
of which is umivalled.
I should like to hereby express my heart-felt thanks to
the two furthers of motorless flight in England, Mr. Gordon England and The .Master of Sempill, whose indefatigable help and kind hospitality have given me the opportunity to undertake these Rights, which I hope will contribute to the general progress of the Gliding Movement
in England, with which I have been so closely connected
since its very beginning,
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The Sailplane
THE 1929 GLIDING CONTEST IN SOVIET R.USSIA

(THE SAILPLANE /or JI/ne 19 0/ this year contained some 'n/ornwtioll obtai·ned. /rom a F"ench sonrce lIbol/·t motorlc.~s /Hght ''''
Sodet RlI,.sia, Unfortlllwtely this 'ill!ormat-ion '100·8 not clatecl ancl
re/erred merely to "The Se1ienth Soviet JIotorless Flying ,Ileet-ing."
Dr. Lt. E. Slater has com.pUell troln va·ri,oll-s sOllrcc8, al.l Germ.an,
lIn lICCOl/nt 0/ the 1929 Soviet JIeeUny, ancl altho1/.gh th;"! was two
years a(lO, so little is knowlI al)ol/t Gliding ill Russia., that we feel
it will prove 0/ urcat 'interes!- By co"rtesy 0/ the l\f<'~i we reproduce- som·e li,~e dl'Cl.win[ls of the variofl.~ Rusli·£a·n m.achine8.~ED.).

Since 1927 the sport of Gliding has made great strides
in Russia, and the performances achieved at the 1929
Meeting are second only to those of Germany. Apart
from the general growth of interest in Gliding there is
its development in accordance with the so-called "Minimum Plan." In accordance with this about 60 new Gliding
Schools are to be organised within the next two years.
In Russia, Gliding is distinguished from soaring flight
in the same way as in Germany, except that a flight of
25 minutes is required for a " C "Certificate. Two special
Schools are provided for the training of Gliding Instructors.
The 1929 Contest took place over the Usun-SUlt hills
near Feodosia, in the Crimea. It was here dul"ing the
October Contest in 1925, that the then World's Records
for Duration and Distance were set up by the German
pilots, Schultz and ~ehring, both of whom unfortunately
have since lost their lives in accidents to powE:'red aircraft.
They described the site as consisting ?f a .ridge abo:nt
three miles long, about a quarter-of-a-mlle WIde and riSing 600 feet above the sUITounding country. It :uns West
to East with a steep slope on the Northerly Side and a
more gentle one facing South. Very conveniently the prevailing winds are either a steady blow from the North or
gusts of greater strength from the South, though these
are less reliable.
Schultz stayed aloft for 12 hours 6 minutes, in the
MORITZ the final hour being after dark; Nehring in the
KONSUL' the father of all high-performance Sailplanes,
covered' 24.4 Idlometeres (15.2 miles), and reached a maximum height of 435 metres (1,430 feet) on the way.
H is of interest to note that Tscheranowsky has now
added a tail to his parabolic design. His l!)24 design was
just a flying wing with a parabolical1y-shaped leading
edO"e arching baclc to join a straight trailing edge at an
angle of about 45 degrees. It ha9 .a vertical fin. and rudder above the middle of the trallmg edge, which latter
consisted of movable flaps presumably acting as both
elevator and ailerons; the gliding angle was stated to be
1.19, and the sinking speed .48 metres per second (1.58
feet per second).

.:rul~r
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Nine soaring certificates were gained during the contest. \Venzlaw on the JAR-PTIZA f1f>W to I.'eodosia and
back to his starting point, a distance of :34.8 kilometres
(21.6 miles). A flight of 10 hours 22 minutes was made
by Stepantschonok on the G7. A" Reseal'ch Flight" of
16 kilometres (10 miles) was made at a height of 700
metres (2,300 feet). Jnmaschef on the SKIF flew for 27.2
kilometres (21.5 miles) and reached a height of 1,520
metres (4,980 feet). Jumaschef on the SlCIF flew for 27.2
kilometres (17 miles) and reached the same height as
Koschitz. A total of 588 flights were made during the
Contest and the total time flown was 99 hours 19 minutes.
The two altitude flights were especially noteworthy in
that they were made in cloudless weather an.d were probably made with thermal upwinds, as the ramy weather
which preceeded the Contest was followed by strong sunshine. "'\mong the designs of the machines that of ~he
GRIl" should be mentioned as the attachments of the wmg
are adjustable so that the angle of the wing to the fus'l'he spar is 45 per cent. of the
elage can be varied.
chord from the leading edge.
In the .TAR-PITZA, the
GA~rMUN and the SKIF the spar is at 28 per cent. of the
chord.
The parabolic winged GN'o:\r has a multi-spar construction and is almost entirely covered with plywood so far
as the wing is concerned. All the machines have pneumatic shock-absorbers.

THE AIR MINISTRY ORDER ABOUT AEROPLANE
TOWING
All who do or are about to have theil' gliders towed
should note the following:GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND AIR
NA VIGATION ACT. 1920.
(Air NlI.vlyo.tion (Consolida.tion) Order, 1923, Art. 13.)
I hereby direct that, during the pel'iod 2f.ith .Tune to 31st .July,
1931. both <Iates inc]ush'e. the towing cable used h)' an aircraft
(or the purpose of towiug a glider n1fI)' be dropped, and in the
event of any sucb cable being so dropped it shall be dropped in
accordance with and subject to the conditions and limitations
following : (a) The height from which the towing cable may be dropped
shall not exceed :300 feet.
(b) The dropping shall be etlected ouly wheu the aircraft
is /lying abo"e a licensed aerodrome and in such a
manner tbat the rope shall fall entirely within the
boundaries of the aerodrome.
(c) Tbe consent in writing of tbe controlling authority of
tbe aerodrome shall bave been previously obtained
to the dropping.
(signed) AMuLREE,
Secretary or Sate for Air.
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RUSSIAN TYPES.-Top left: The " Grif "; top right: T!Ie " Skif:' to w~ch ~he "o!a;r-Ptiza" and "~am!1'
jun" al'e similar' bottom l.eft: the "Koctebel"; bottom right: the 'Gnom which ongmalIy had no tail umt.
,
The dimensions are in metres. One metre=3.28 feet.
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS
WHERE GLIDING CAN BE SEEN
Beds.-The Bedford Gliding and Flying Club. Week-ends at \Voolley
HiU, on the Huntingdon-Thrapston road, between Spaldwick
and Ellington,
-The London Gliding Club.
Nleeting place, Turvey's Farm,
near Totternhoe, on Saturdays and Sundays.
Dorset.-The Dorset Gliding Club. Week-ends at Maiden Newton.
Edinburgh.-The Edinburgh Gliding Club. Sundays at West Cralgs
Farm between Corstorphine and Turnhouse Aerodrome.
Essex.-The Essex Gliding Club.
Havering Park Farm, Lodge
Lane, Collier Row, near Romford. Week-ends, weather permitting.
-South Essex Aero Cluh. \Veek-ends, ,Vheaton's Farm, Laindon (L.1\I.S. Southend hranch).
•
Glam.-Merthyr ami District Gliding Cluh. Sundays, 10 a.m. to
sunset. f-mile left Dyne\'ol' Arms, 1\lerthyr Tydfil-Swansea Rd.
Hants.-The Southampton Gliding Club. Every week-end at Red
Lodge Farm, Bassett.
Hereford.-The South Shropshire and North Herefordshire Gliding
Cluh at DilImore, ~-mile from main Hereford-Ludlow road.
Ever~' Sunday, llnd Thursday, from 2 p.m.
Herts.-Herts and Essex Gliding Club.
Sunday afternoons,
Eastern Roadways Gal'llge, one mile north of Stortford.
Kent.-North Keut Gliding Club. Saturdays, 1 p.m., Sumlays, 10
a.m. Joyce Green Aerodrome, near Dartford.
-The Isle of Thunet GIlding Club. Saturdays and SUn(hl)'S
from 2 p.m. Manston Aerodrome, Thanet.
Lanark.-The Glasgow Gliding Club.
Barrance Farm, Easter
Whitecralg-s. near Glasgow. Every Sunda)', from 11.15 a.m.
Lancs.-The Accrington Gliding Club.
Wednesdays, Saturdays,
Sundavs. Hambledon Hill. One mile along Burnley Road.
-The' Furness Gliding Club, at Rail,es Moor Farm, Hawcoat,
Barrow-in-Furness. Saturday, 2.20 p.m.; Sunday, 10,30 a.m.,
weathel' permitting.
.
-The Stoct,port Gliding Club.
E\'ery Sunday afternoon at
Woodford Aerodrome, Manchester.
-The Preston and District Glider Club. Week-ends at Butler's
Farm, Beacon Fell, 2 miles from Inglewhite and 7 miles from
Preston.
Northumherland.-The Xewcastle Gliding Clnb. Training Ground:
Denton !lank, Newcastle. Saturdays, 2.30 p.m., Sundays, 10.30
a.m .. Wednesdays, 7.15 p.m. Weather permitting.
Notts.-The Nottingham Gliding Club. Mr. Ellis's Farm, Kneeton
RO:ld' East Bridgford, Notts.
Every Sunday, weather permittk1l;.
Stall's.-The Xorth Staffs Glidinl; Clnh. Week-ends at The Downs
Bank, Barlaston Downs, near Stone, Staffs.
Sussex.-Southel'n Counties Soaring Clnh, each week-end at High
Barn, nellr Rottingdean.
-Sonthdowu Skysailing ClUb.
Ever)' Sunday, Ditchling
Beacon.
-Sailplane Club. Every Sunday, at Small dole. London office:
Cit), 2121.
Warwick.-RuA'b)' District Gliding Club.
Cote Hill Aerodrome.
Hnsbands Bosworth, Rugby.
Wilts.-The Wiltshire Lil;ht Aerol)lane and Glider Clnb at Easton
Hill, Alton Priors Range, Bishops Cannings, near Devizes.
Worcs.-North Cotswolds Gliding Club.
Every Sunday at Fish
Hill. abo'-e Broadway Village, from 2.30 p.m.
Yorks.-'The Bradfol'd Gliding Club. Saturdays, 2.30 p.m .. Baildon
:Moor. Sundays, various alternative sites are being tested with
a \'iew to permanent use.
-The Huddersfield Gliding Club.
All da~' Snnda~' near the
Floueh Inn. 11 miles from Hnddersfield. beyond Xewmil1. on
main Sheffield Road.

On July 4, by which time the glider had been repaired, mist
and rain prevented anything but a small amount of digging in
preparation for the hangar. The earnest few stayed out at the
cottage on Saturday night in order to be ready to start work
early on Sunday morning, and the whole of Sunday morning was
spent in completing the preparations of the foundations of the
hanl;ar, which it is hoped will be delivered by the makers this
week.
A description and photol;raph will be sent later, as we
ha ve discovered, what we consider to be, the cheapest and most
suitable type of hanl;al' for Glidinl:' Clubs.
On Sunday aftemoon we rigl;ed the machine aud made several
flights \'al')'ing from 25 to 58 seconds. The wind was not quite
strong enough to enable "B" Certificates to be secured.
One member endeavouring to soar alon~ the ridge jnst lost the
up-current, and hml to land on the top of th~ hill instead of prolonging' his glide into the ,'alley below.
The period after tea was devoted to launching of ab i·ni/ios,
In the serond launch a nose-down landing resulted in a broken
rudder bar. A tempol'llI'Y reinforcement was applied in the shape
of a farm gate hinl;e strap, and we were thus able ta carry on
the training for a fu,-ther 7 flights, by which time (8 p.m.) it was
necessal'y to dismautle the machine and pack up.
During these tests the Petter engineodriYen winch was used for
reco\'ery of the glider from the valley to the top of the hill, and
thus we were able to c:arry out an ardous day's work and training
without undue fatil;ue.
OUl' secondary training machine, the DOnSLING, will be complete!1 and tested during the coming week, and fuller details will
be gh-eu in our next report,-V.S.G.

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB

On .Tune 27. most of the Club went to see the R.A.F. Display
)11'. Simmons gave instrnction at Totternhoe where NII'. Bnsset
passed his "A" Test.
On Sunday there was more acti\'ity. All beginners were first
gi yen ca tapult lannches on the Zogling. Anto-Iaunching was used
for the rest, which set' free a crew to work the DAGLlNG. This
was done to such elIect that Messrs. Lee, Dent and Hamilton passed their "A" test~, all three being, ab illitios. Our Secretary, unfortunately, missed doing a qualif)'ing flil;ht for his "B" by two
seconds,
The PnU[o'L1NG made some glides from the top but there was no
chance of sO:lrinl; it and the opportnnity was taken to I;ive 1\11'.
nil'llarllso", and :\liss "i"ol their first flights on it. Anto-launching
was lIse!1 "ud ea('h did two fail' flights of oyer a furlong.
The 1"'I/fpssor did two gli(les with )11'. f>immons and a soaring
fiig-ht o)'Pr the bowl with a landing at the top.
Mr. Uiseox's HOLS DEn TEU1"EL did some lonl; glides and gives
promise of a .good soaring performance.
We. were \'err pleased to see Alan Goodfellow of the Lancashire
l'lub whose business unfortunately prevents him taking as much
I;li(ling exercise with us as he sllould.
A greilt event was the flying on \Vedne~cln~' evening' (July 8),
when the group under tile instruction of Captain Latimel' l'\eedham (lid two" C" tests. Mess"s. l\1orland and Robertson are both
club trainetl ab ;"Ui08, and they have been hard work"rs. so that
their success is welcome. The forlller has tUl'llecl ," usefnl hand
to any job that cume along ever since a Lancashire club member
had to be rescued from a tree at lYing-hoe, and the latter wus the
organiser of the erection of the IUllll;ar.
The first flight was by )Iorlnn(l and. erring on the cautious side,
(Clllh .• lire h ..:i·tell to sellrl in filII detllil,' 0 .• to "'here IIllrl when
he kept too fat' from the hill and had to land.
On making a
they COil he seen at work.
1'hi8 featllre 8hol/III help CII/bs eonsecond attempt he was successful and, except for one moment wilen
,,·irlembly r~9 reallers who (Ire 1I0t member" cml, .'la to look lit the
ho lost the up-current just o\,er the captain's head, did a fliA'ht or
11Cllre8t local Clubs 1/1111· see ·,"'/ieh they Iike.-EIl.).
over 7 minntes in good st)'le.
Rouertson followed in gathering
darlmess and in spite or thi, did a flight of 12 minutes and a
THE DORSET GLIDING CLUB
safe
landing
with
the
help
of
car
head-lamps_
On ,June 27, we had another breakage due to all lib illi·tio desiring to ~oa .. n befol'e he coul<l glide. and this prevented any flying
On f>atunlay, July 11. the Cloudcraft l'H."~TO" appeared and
on Sunday. bnt the time made availnble \\'a~ nsed to advuntaA'e , was admired. Unfortunatel~' the wind dropped just when wHnted
in preparing' the ~ite for OUl' hangar, Hnd ali':o with the help of
and the PH,'NTO~[ was only able to do n prolonged glide. After
the ladies the Clnb cottage is gra(lually beinl; made ship-shape
the lan(lInA'. a spectator hurried up to the pilot (who fancies his
and more hahitable.
~kill in ~oarillg) and told him his time in :ieconds 1-" 1(."
U

THE LATEST CRAMCRAFT.-'fhe latest product of Cramlingt..n Airtraft Ltd., whith has enclosed totkpit
.
and wh£',eIs for towing.
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THE

SOUTHERN

COUNTIES

CLUB

One of the most important events in the present-day history
of the Gliding ~rovement ·h,is just taken place, iu that two of the
more progressive Gliding Clubs in the South of England lUl\'e
joined force$. ~Il·. H. F. Dagnall, whose \'el''y practical interest in
the l\Io\-ement is well-knowll to all, and who has largely "fatI1ered"
the developmeut of the Su ....ey Club as its Chairman, harl recently
accepted the Presill"llf',1' of the Southern Gliders' Social Club, and,
as such had serverl as the Chairman of its Flying Branch, 'rhe
Southern Soarers' Club.
~lr. Dagnall was one of the earliest to
recognise that the futut'e progress of the Mo,'ement IHY in the
bringing together of clubs in groups, in order to effect a pooling
of resources of equipment anrl talent so that the weaker might be
helped b~' the stronger: 01' that clubs lacking in complement and
supplement migbt combine to mutual advantage.
Thns it is not sUl'[ll'islng" to find the Surrey Club approaching
the SO:ll'eJ'~ Club with
Pl'opoSHl~ for
amalgamation:
and
the lattC'l'. with it~ n\1t~t:llldillgly g'ood flying g:roull((fo; and hangars
and social Ol'g'aniRntion, and .1 Twin" machine. ready and willing
to combine with the former. with its splendid eqnipment and
machines and call1lble f1.ving PCI'801lllCI.
Al'ti\'!p,;;" of ;.;mnlgarnation were accol'dillg-ly flrawn UII and signed

,(In,c11111ing entrance fee) a ..e I! guineas fo .. Summer Quarters and
one guinea fo ..· Winter Qua .. ters.
The ;\nnnal Subscription for
advanced members is tweh'e guineas 01" fhoe guillen~ quarterly.
Affiliate Membership, which is olien only to RG.A. Affiliated Clubs,
is 2/6 pe.. annum. Life membership in an.v class costs ten current
~i:nnua] subscriptions.
The Genel'al Secretary will be pleased to forward information
regarding the Club, on request.

TIlE WILTSHIRE UGHT AEROPLANE AND
GLIDER CLUB
I~i ..st I must exp ..ess our app ..eciation and thanks for the
,'olunta ..y elIorts of Mr. ,Tames and others who jl>we carried THE
St\ILPLAl\"E through its primary puuses Hnd to convey our hest
wishes for its success and utility du ..iug its secondary phase.
On Whit-Monday, after about 300 glides without serious damage
to our machine it was crashed. due to n hea\'~' landing right wing
down,

betw,~en 011.' CI\1b~. und :tt a
Hotel. 1;1 ,~l'ton, 011 .Tune 28,

joiot meeting held at the New Yorke
To effect 11 quick ..eplacement. "The Will 0' the Wilts was willthe arnalg-fuiultioll became an accoming" but funds were low, so we are still encleU\"OUl"ing to flutter
pUshed fact, and the new Club. with its' new allfl comlll'ehensive
round with the left wing. pass the hat with the tail up :-lIld
draa of Rules and Constitution, was launched upon the Gliding
complete tbe const..uction of a ne,v ..ight wing in 14 days. whilst
Wor"! under the stvle and titre of "The Southern Counties Soar- - the Im ..se st..ings of Wiltshi ..emen of good will who didn't help us
ing Club," with Headquarters and Flying Grounds as stated helow.
are tightly pulled.

The Constitntion nf the new club pI'oddes for the inclusion of
an ad,'ailced or Cloud·~oaring Section, with a spedal machine to
be operated only by "C" pilots. The normal work of the Club is
di\-ided into two sectious: the tmining section, working with
primary machines in the I-Ii~h Barn area of the site. and the
practising- seerion working- with the intel'll1ediate machines in the
Newmarket 'Hen of the site. FI.ving operations are conducted. on
Friday eveniugs, Satnl'(la~' afte1'lloons, and all day Sundays. Not
the least interesting; development on the practical side is a modified system of auto'-launching, which is safe. fool-proof. capable of
exact graduation within wide limits, and enables a small group of
only two persons anrl one pnpil to operate quitl' easily. Details
of the s~'stem are to be published shortly for· the benefit of tbe
~loypment at large.
The Ballsileall site has pI'o"erl extremel," popula,. HS mar he
proYetl by the fact tl,at six" B" Certificates h",'e been ohtained
br the new Clnb rlm-ing the last two weeks.
The smndard of
flying on thh~ ground i::; very high itlllecrl. and in fHt't all members,
exr'ept the nninitiaterl, are mal,ing flights of 40 seconds to 1
minute duration in the D,\GLII'G machine.
The new DAGLIXG twin (the latest product of the R.F.D. Company) is a yery promising machine, and where the ordinary DAGLIXG mal,es a flight of some 40 odd seconds, the twin will so
flatten out the glide to bring the duration up to approximately 1
minute 4i3 seconds to 2 minutes: and very shortl~' we hope to be
able to state that a CI'OP of "C" Certificates has been obtained,
and we feel that with the excellent qualities of this machine these
will be possible On the site in IiglIt winds.
The new Club is extreDlel~' fortunate in hadn::: aceess to such
wonderful SOH ring terrain, ·lInrl we hope it will be one of the most
popnlar Clubs in the South. as not only does it possess exrellent
hangar accommodation fOr at least a dozen machines, but its equipment includes three nHldlines. Yiz., the DAGLIXG.. D.\GLIXG twin and
PnOl<'LING and also ~oJlle Yel',\' useful ('ontrinlll('es for retl'ie\'ill~
machines when landing in the distaut yalley.
With the aboye
features, and workshop facilities available, the new Club can promise prospective members every. advantage.
The Southern Counties Soaring Club is affiliated to 'i'IIc Brit!.•"
Glia-ing Assoc·iatioll and the Southern Gliders' Social Club.
Its
President is His G"lIce the Dul,e of Sutherland. The vice-Presidents are Mdlle. Susi Lippen~, Hen' Robe.. t Kronfeld, F. Spencer
Munt, Esq., Lissant Bea ..dmore, Esq.. P. Maxwell Muller, Esq.,
Har..y ,T. Preston, ESfl .. and ~1. H. Volk,. Esq., A.F.R.Ae.S.
The Cbairman is R F. Dagnall ESl!., the Vice-Chairman is A. J.
Roe, Esq., Mr. A, Yo..k Brnmble is the Hon. General Secreta ..v.
The Hon. Medical Office" is Dr. Alan McGlashan, Hon T .. easul·~",
111... M. H. TholDSOll.
The Hon. Flight Secretar.\' is ~lr. G. H.
Taylo... The Hon. G..ound Engineer-in-Chief of the Chlb is ~1,.
G. A. Little. The B.G.A. Council Delegate and Honorary Instructor is Captain A. N. St..atton.
The Committee consists of Miss Barbara R B. Sievier, ~Irs. G. H.
Taylor, A. K. Blndloss, Esq., Captain P. O'Kelly, R. E. Palmer,
Esq., E. K. Robins, Esq., Captain A. N. Stratton, and A. C. O.
Warren, Esq.
The Headquarters a ..e at the New Yorke Hotel, Ltd., Bedford
Square, Brighton. Telephone and Telegrams: Hove (jU6. Flying
Grounds and Hangars :-Ballsdean, near Rottingdean, Brighton.
Affiliated Social Chlb premises, 4 Montpelier Road, Brighton. (Adjacent to Club Headquarters).
Tbe Entrance Fee is Half-a-Guillea. The o..dina .. v annual subscription fOI' members is three guineas.
Quarterly membersblp

A g ..eat soa ..ing and Gliding

Displa~-

has been a ....anged by

OUl'

Club at "Olh"el"s Ca:"tle," thl'ee mile~ north of Dedze:'\, on Jul,\'

24 and 2G next, and if weather is fa\'ourable, this should p ..ove
by ·fa .. the greatest opportunity the residents in the South and
,West of England ha "e yet hatl of seein::: and stnrl~'ing the methods
of Soaring and Gliding' by British and Gerlllan pilots in engineless machiJ.l~s of 13riti~h and Foreign (Ie.~ign and manufacture.
The demonstraton commences each day. Friday and Satnrday,
:at 2::30 p_m.
Guests ,trriving by air will find ,\ h.ll'i[e field for
landing- l11~lrked with a wflite "'1"" 3' lllile::.: ~ol'th of De\'ize~ and
a f}uarter-of-a-mile XOl'th-l~a~t of the til' treE':" Jo("ating" Oli\'el"s
Castle·,· which with the adjoining hills provilie. some 01 the hest
~oaring tel'l'Hin ill Great lll'itain,
'1~lte f.;l'C",-tt. "'e~t~1'1l Railway
Co, has ngl'ped to ii-i~H1~ l'PtUl'll tif'!.;:eti-i :It sing-Ip f:1re within n
radius of no miles to CaInf'. Dedzf's and !'atne~' un.1 Chirto!l
StationH,
'rite Road lUUS Comp:Ini~~· h:1\·o hoen afh~ised flufl will
arrange .-er\'ice~ to Ineet exceptional requirement~,
.
Private cars, motor-cycle" and cydes should follow the" A.A."
one way ronte indi.catell by special rond signs and rum from the
main London to Deviies road near the 8,:;th milestone from London. 3· miles !';ast of Dedzes.
The authorised route from this
turning and Calne must be cnrefully followed· to Olh'er's Castle
and the g-reateR,t- care exercised to a"oid t.respass in allY unauthorised area.· Facilities for parking" have lieeil arranged. Dogs
must not be brought to this meeting-,
Admission to the pnblil' is free and the appreciation 01' the
very exceptional facilities afforfled tall h~st. be shown hy refraining from elimuing' feil('e~, leaving" litter, g-lni'R bottIe~ l)r tins to
disfigure the ('onntryside and cause grie",'ns loss of life to cattle.
The most remarkable tumuli and works of a formel' civilisation,
including SillmQ' Hill, A,-ebury Templ" anll the Wansdyl'e seen
from aboye are a reYelation which should on no acconnt be missed
by guests arriving by ail',
From the soaring' siteR.
shire can be seen at it~
soaring demonstrations can
b~' spending the week-end

the ne\"t?I'·to-h(l·for~otten gIor~' of \Viltbef\t and ~ue~t~ who come to Ree the
imbibe the Down air and benefit greatly
in Wiltshire.-C.T.C.

THE

PROGRA~nlF.

During the meeting the following Sailplanes will be demonst ..ated :-The FALKE, belonging to the Lyons Ten people, the pilot
will be He.... K ..ause: The SCUD, huilt by E. D. Abbott Ltd., of
Farnham; DANIEL.. built by the R.F.D. Co.: The DORSLING, bnilt
by The Dorset Gliding Club: llnd Primary type machines belonging
to the Dorset and Wil tshi re Cl ubs.
In addition £0 this meeting, the Cluh is ar ..an:::in/; for a visit
by Capt. Barnard, with his Aerial Circus. Capt. Barnard will be
remembered for his wonderful flight to the Cape and bacl, with
tbe Duchess of Bedford. He will bring with him the SPIDER, the
machine with which he achieved this flight.
Also he will have
an AUTOGIRO, and several other conventional types of aeroplanes
in which joy-riding may be enjoyed. Pa ..achut.e jumping will be
demonstrated by Mr. John Tranum. This Meeting will take place
on the Polo Field, Coate Road, Swindon, on Friday and Saturday,
August 7 IInd 8.
Two further displays, for wbich dates a ..e not ~'et available, will
be given by the two, well-known pilots, ~Ir. Lowe Wylde, who will
demonstrate Auto-towed Glidin/; using a two-seater Glider in
which the public may have the tbrill of being passengers, and 1111'.
Lissant Beardmore, who recently gained the distinction of being
tbe first man to cross the En/;lish Channel, in an engineless aircraft. He will be towed here by an aeroplane, and will land from
a h\>ight of 10,000 ft., performing evolntions on the way down, and
will demonstrate aeroplane-towed gliding.
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